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was led to say to himself: c< I'm going to try this system now - doing without sleep. I sleep too much. And as I dream a lot, no doubt my mind keeps too many of its possibilities for sleep, for the adventures that happen to it while I am asleep."
At six o'clock he was on the station platform, alone but for a gang labourer and a few gas-lamps. He was very early for the train, but not very impatient. He felt capable of waiting much longer without being in the least bored. Then the day had dawned. Even the station buildings, the signal-cabin, the water-tanks, borrowed from the dawn something of novelty, of audacity. " I must never forget that-to arrange from time to time to see the world at daybreak."
Yet the idea of dawn had just been cruelly spoilt for him — the dawns of a whole year. He thought he could hear the bugle again. He looked down to make sure that he was in civilian clothes.
The train started for Paris at 6.40 instead of 6.38. Those two minutes of delay weighed more heavily on Jerphanion than all the rest of his wait.
Jean strode along the corridor of the coach. He considered his own physique. He passed judgment on himself. He was fairly tall. He had no kind of deformity. But he felt that he did not naturally adopt easy attitudes. His movements, as he observed them from inside himself, did not please him.
" I'm not graceful. I'm a peasant's son. Even if I weren't, £ provincial' is a word that means something. Oh well, I'll think about that later, when the question comes up. It isn't very important. My head ? What about my head ? Sometimes, in front of a glass, in certain lights, I'm inclined to have a very good opinion of it; but then a doubt always strikes me. Bashfulness ? Critical spirit ? Too much regard for other people's opinions ? In any case, I'm not silly. What's the colour of my eyes ? Black ? No, not quite. Brown - dark oak. Can you have fine eyes in that shade ? "

